July 29, 2022
These PPE items are available from the SE MN Disaster Health Coalition at NO COST
Please email kristen@myacst.com the quantity and item you would like, along with contact name, email and phone
number to arrange for pick up or supply billing account for shipment by FedEx or UPS.
FedEx or UPS Billing Account creation:
The Coalition does not have funding to pay for shipping. Your organization would need to create a shipping account to
use from Fed Ex or UPS. FedEx delivery you have to create an account and send Kristen the account number to bill
https://www.fedex.com/en-us/create-account.html
UPS account set up is located here:
https://wwwapps.ups.com/doapp/signup?loc=en_US&returnto=https:%2F%2Fwwwapps.ups.com%2Fdoapp%2FSignUp
OpenAccount%3Floc%3Den_US
How the process works:
These items are first come, first served until supplies last. You have to notify Kristen of how many you would like and
either you prefer to come to Rochester to pick them up or pay to have them delivered by providing a billing account for
UPS or FedEx. Once the request is submitted to Mayo Clinic it takes a day or two for the order to be pulled and ready.
Someone from Mayo Clinic Warehouse will contact you directly when the order is ready for pick up or if you requested
shipment Mayo Clinic processes the request for shipment using the account you supplied through UPS or FedEx.
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Isolation Gown Description:
Each case has 100 XL gowns approximate size in inches is 18x24x10. There are 10 gowns in a pack and 10 packs in a case.
They are all blue and XL. They tie around the neck and waist

Eyewear Full Face Shield Description:
Each case has 80 face shields approximate size in inches of the box is 16x24x10. The face shields are 9x13.

Please contact Kristen Sailer by e-mail at kristen@myacst.com or phone at 651-707-7174 if you have any questions.

